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ABOUT THE HEALTH POLICY COMMISSION
The Health Policy Commission (HPC) is an independent state agency established through
Chapter 224 of the Acts of 2012, the Commonwealth’s landmark cost-containment law.
The HPC, led by an 11-member board with diverse experience in health care, is charged
with developing health policy to reduce overall cost growth while improving the quality
of care, and monitoring the health care delivery and payment systems in Massachusetts.
The HPC’s mission is to advance a more transparent, accountable, and innovative health
care system through independent policy leadership and investment programs. The HPC’s
goal is better health and better care at a lower cost across the Commonwealth.

Introduction

For more than six years, multiple state agencies have
documented that the prices that different Massachusetts
hospitals and physician groups receive for the same sets
of services vary significantly.i In January 2016, the Health
Policy Commission (HPC) released its 2015 Cost Trends
Report on Provider Price Variation, finding that, consistent with the work of the Center for Health Information
and Analysis (CHIA) and the work of the Massachusetts
Attorney General’s Office (AGO), this extensive variation
in provider prices has not diminished over time. The HPC
also found that while some variation in pricing may support
activities that are beneficial to the Commonwealth (e.g.,
provision of specialized services or physician training),
much of the variation in inpatient hospital prices is likely
unwarranted and reflects the leverage of certain providers
to negotiate higher prices with commercial insurers.

Recognizing the implications of extensive and unwarranted
price variation, and the fact that such variation is not decreasing over time as a result of existing policies and market
forces in Massachusetts, the HPC recommended that the
state undertake direct policy action to address this issue.
To inform that action, the HPC conducted additional research and analysis and convened stakeholders throughout
the spring of 2016 to discuss specific, data-driven policy
options to reduce unwarranted price variation.

Unwarranted price variation has substantial implications
for both healthcare spending and access to care in Massachusetts. Unwarranted and extensive variation in prices,
combined with the large share of patient volume at higher-priced providers, drives increased healthcare spending
and creates inequities in the distribution of healthcare
resources which threaten the viability of lower-priced,
high-quality providers.

APRIL 13, 2016: SUPPLYSIDE POLICY OPTIONS
Discussion included transitioning away from use of providers’ historic spending as the basis for global budgets
and other proposed enhancements to Alternative Payment Methodologies (APMs), including greater use of
bundled payments
Presenters: HPC sta and Dr. Hoangmai Pham, Chief
Innovation Ocer, Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Innovation

i

See e.g., Office Of Att’y Gen. Martha Coakley, Examination Of Health Care Cost Trends And Cost Drivers
Pursuant To G.L. c. 118G, § 6 ½(B): Report For Annual
Public Hearing (Mar. 2010), available at http://www.mass.
gov/ago/docs/healthcare/2010-hcctd-full.pdf; Div. Of Health
Care Fin. & Policy, Massachusetts Health Care Cost
Trends: Price Variation In Massachusetts Health Care
Services (May 2011), available at http://www.chiamass.gov/
assets/docs/cost-trend-docs/cost-trends-docs-2011/price-variation-report.pdf; Special Commission On Provider Price
Reform, Recommendations Of The Special Commission
On Provider Price Reform (Nov. 2011), available at http://
www.chiamass.gov/assets/docs/g/special-comm-ppr-report.pdf;
Ctr. For Health Info. & Analysis, Health Care Provider Price Variation In The Massachusetts Commercial
Market: Baseline Report (Nov. 2012), available at http://
www.chiamass.gov/assets/docs/cost-trend-docs/cost-trendsdocs-2012/price-variation-report-11-2012.pdf; MA Health
Policy Comm’n, 2014 Cost Trends Report Pursuant To
M.G.L. 6D, §8(g) (Jan. 2015) [hereinafter HPC 2014 Cost
Trends Report], available at http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/oversight-agencies/health-policy-commission/2014-cost-trends-report.pdf; Ctr. For Health
Info. & Analysis, Relative Price: Health Care Provider
Price Variation In The Massachusetts Commercial Market
(CY 2014 Data) (Feb. 2016), available at http://www.chiamass.
gov/assets/docs/r/pubs/16/relative-price-chartbook-2014.pdf;
Office Of Att’y Gen. Maura Healey, Examination Of
Health Care Cost Trends And Cost Drivers Pursuant
To G.L. c. 12, § 11N: Report For Annual Public Hearing
Under G.L. c. 6D, § 8 (Sept. 2015), available at http://www.
mass.gov/ago/docs/healthcare/cctcd5.pdf.

MARCH 30, 2016: DEMANDSIDE POLICY OPTIONS
Discussion included proposed policies to enhance
product design and increase market transparency to
encourage consumers to use high-value providers for
their care
Presenters: HPC sta and Attorney General’s Oce

MAY 19, 2016: DIRECT LIMITS ON VARIATION
Discussion included options for directly limiting the
extent of variation, limiting the factors upon which
prices may vary and other policies designed to directly
change the methods by which provider prices are set.
Presenters: HPC sta and Dr. Joshua Sharfstein, Associate Dean, Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg
School of Public Health

Simultaneously, the state legislature passed, and the Governor signed into law, legislation creating a Special Commission on Provider Price Variation to make recommendations
to the legislature on this issue by March 15, 2017.
The HPC now releases this report summarizing its additional research and stakeholder discussions for consideration by policymakers and stakeholders, and the HPC
looks forward to engaging with the Special Commission
as it seeks to address this critically important issue in the
Commonwealth.
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Key Findings from the HPC’s 2015 Cost Trends Report on Provider Price Variation
1. Provider prices vary extensively for the same set of services. The highest-priced hospitals and physician groups
have prices two to four times those of the lowest-priced
hospitals and physician groups among the three largest
commercial payers (Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts (BCBS), Harvard Pilgrim Health Care (HPHC), and Tufts
Health Plan (THP)), with higher variation among some smaller
payers. Prices vary both among all hospitals and among
cohorts of hospitals with similar characteristics. Prices also
vary across different payment methods, including both feefor-service prices and alternatives such as global budgets.
Spending for episodes of care also varies extensively, driven
by differences in price.

2. Provider price variation has not diminished over time.
Neither hospital nor physician prices are converging. Both
the extent of variation and the distribution of hospital prices
have been generally consistent since 2010, and the variation
in physician prices has increased since 2009. The price positions of individual hospitals and physician groups relative
to the market tend to be consistent over time, particularly
for those providers at the top and the bottom of the relative
price distribution.

3. Unwarranted price variation contributes to higher
healthcare spending due both to the prices and to the
disproportionate share of volume at higher-priced
providers. Price variation has a significant impact on total
spending not only because some providers receive far higher prices than others for the same sets of services, but also
because the providers with high prices tend to have very high
volume. For the three major commercial payers, hospitals
with the highest inpatient relative prices had approximately
six to eight times as many inpatient stays as hospitals with
the lowest relative prices, and approximately 18 to 23 times
as much inpatient revenue, adjusting for differences in the
number of hospitals. This share of inpatient volume and
revenue at the highest-priced hospitals increased from
2010 to 2014 for two of the three major payers. Volume
and revenue is also concentrated among the highest-priced
hospitals for outpatient services; highest-priced hospitals
had two to four times as many outpatient visits and four to
eight times as much outpatient revenue as hospitals in the
lowest-priced group.
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4. Higher hospital prices are not generally associated
with higher quality or other common measures of value;
market leverage continues to be a significant driver of
higher prices. Limiting hospital price variation to specific,
value-based factors reduces the extent of variation. Consistent with past research that has found that higher prices
are not generally associated with factors often believed to
add measurable value for patients (e.g., quality or patient
acuity), the HPC examined inpatient relative prices and found
that, holding all other factors constant (e.g. patient acuity):
• Less competition is associated, on average, with higher prices
• Membership in certain hospital systems affects prices,
with membership in some systems predicting higher
prices and membership in other systems predicting
lower prices
• Large system size is associated with higher prices

• Provision of higher-intensity services and status as a
teaching hospital are associated with higher prices

• Higher prices are not generally associated with measures
of higher quality of care or hospital costs
• Higher shares of patients covered by public payers are
associated with lower commercial prices

Where policymakers have defined value-based factors on
which provider prices may vary, such as in Maryland, some
variation still occurs, but the extent of this variation on value-based factors is substantially less than the variation in
Massachusetts.

5. Unwarranted price variation is unlikely to diminish over
time absent direct policy action to address the issue.
Massachusetts has undertaken significant healthcare market reforms that have increased the transparency of provider
price variation and may have prevented further increases in
variation over time. However, there has not been meaningful
progress in reducing unwarranted variation in provider prices
over the past six years, and current reforms do not hold
significant promise for meaningfully reducing this variation.
In light of these findings and the lack of evidence that the
market is rectifying unwarranted variation in provider prices
on its own through new payment and care delivery models
or insurance product designs, the HPC recommended direct
policy action to address unwarranted provider price variation
in the Commonwealth.

Overview of Provider
Price Variation
Stakeholder Discussions

The HPC hosted stakeholder discussions of specific policy
options to address unwarranted provider price variation
on March 30, 2016, April 13, 2016, and May 19, 2016.
Attendees included HPC Commissioners, HPC staff,
key stakeholders including HPC Advisory Council members, expert speakers, and representatives of the AGO
and CHIA. The meetings were open to the public and
full video and all materials presented at the meetings are
available on the HPC’s website.
Each of the three meetings focused on a different category
of potential policy options that Massachusetts could consider, either independently or in combination, to address
the issue of unwarranted provider price variation:

1

2
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Policy options involving demand-side incentives, or
policies to enhance healthcare market transparency
and encourage consumers to use high-value providers
for their care. Improving demand-side incentives may
result in both cost savings for individuals, employers,
and insurers, as well as a reduction in unwarranted
price variation by incentivizing higher-priced providers to lower their prices where consumers are
encouraged to use higher-value (i.e., lower-priced,
high-quality) providers.
Policy options involving supply-side incentives or
alternative payment methods (APMs). APMs can
reduce healthcare spending by encouraging providers
to reduce unnecessary utilization and refer to more
efficient specialists and facilities. APMs may also
reduce unwarranted price variation to the extent that
higher-priced providers seek lower price increases to
control spending under their budgets and/or reduce
their prices to compete for referral volume from
providers under APMs.
Policy options to directly limit price variation.
Rather than relying on market demand-side or
supply-side incentives, policy options to directly
limit price variation can reduce unwarranted price
variation through some degree of government intervention, such as through monitoring, regulating, or
setting guardrails around provider pricing to ensure
that prices more closely reflect value.

HPC staff and guest speakers presented policy options in
each of these categories, noting that many such policies
can be implemented in different ways (e.g., over time
versus at one point in time, across the entire market versus
creating different rules or thresholds for different sectors
or cohorts of providers). Stakeholders discussed the extent
to which different policies can achieve certain desired
outcomes, such as controlling healthcare spending over
time in addition to addressing price variation, creating a
more value-driven marketplace, promoting the financial
health of low-cost providers, complementing existing
market incentives, aligning incentives across the market,
and applying across the insurance market and across different types of providers. The group also discussed the
different challenges that each policy option may create,
such as the resources necessary to implement the policy,
the technical complexity of implementing the policy, and
the potential for unintended consequences for providers,
payers, or patients.
This document summarizes each of these topics, including
the additional research presented by the HPC and guest
speakers and the stakeholder discussions regarding the
potential for each set of policy options to result in a more
sustainable, value-based healthcare system.
DEMAND-SIDE INCENTIVES
On March 30, 2016, the HPC hosted its first stakeholder
discussion of provider price variation, focusing on the
role of demand-side incentives in addressing unwarranted
price variation. Presentations were given by HPC staff
and the AGO.
HPC Staff and AGO Presentations

Demand-side incentives refer to market-based incentives
to encourage purchasers of coverage and services (i.e.,
individuals and employers) to make higher-value choices.
In other words, demand-side incentives are intended to
encourage consumer “shopping” for high-value health care.
As described by HPC staff, demand-side incentives may
have some limitations as they are currently implemented.
In general, consumers are less likely to “shop” for value
when making healthcare decisions than are consumers
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in other markets for a number of reasons.ii For example,
most consumers in the Commonwealth have health insurance, which limits their exposure to the cost of care
and therefore their incentive to consider cost in making
care decisions at the point of service. Further, health may
be so important to consumers that they are less likely to
consider cost in making healthcare decisions. Certain
demand-side incentives are also likely not meaningful
for all types of health care; rather, incentives to encourage
and support consumer shopping for care may work best
for planned episodes of care and situations where quality
is more transparent or services are more standardized.
Finally, but importantly, demand-side incentives often
rely on requiring consumers to bear more of the cost of
care, which may create financial burdens for consumers
and disproportionately affect lower-income individuals.
Notwithstanding these limitations, demand-side incentives
are frequently discussed as a strategy to reduce healthcare
spending. By incentivizing higher-priced providers to lower
their prices to compete for patient volume, demand-side
incentives may hold promise for reducing unwarranted
price variation.
Demand-side incentives can be applied in health care at
various points in time and by different actors, as shown
in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1: Applications of Demand-Side Incentives in
Health Care

Annual
Months

Structure of insurance markets, plan choices

Government,
large employers

Design of health plans

Health insurers

Choice of provider for
planned care episodes

Individuals and
clinicians

Choice of provider
for discrete services
(e.g. labs, imaging)

Individuals

Using Insurance Design to Encourage
Consumers to Make High-Value Choices
One key mechanism for using insurance design to encourage consumers to make high-value choices is through
so-called tiered and limited network plans. Tiered network
plans refer to plans in which an insurer assigns providers
to different benefit tiers based on an assessment of the
provider’s relative cost and quality; consumers pay different
cost-sharing amounts based on the tier of the provider
that they chose for care. Limited network plans are those
in which an insurer excludes certain higher-cost and/or
lower-quality providers from the plan’s network in order
to offer a lower-priced insurance product to consumers.iii
Both product designs are intended to encourage consumers
to choose higher-value providers, shifting patient volume
away from higher-priced providers and reducing spending
without reducing quality of care.
However, the uptake of tiered and limited network plans
in Massachusetts remains low, notwithstanding a higher
uptake of limited network products in the Group Insurance
Commission (GIC).iv One approach to increasing uptake
is for employers to encourage enrollment in value-based
plans through strategies like defined employer contribuiii

Days
Hours

Time-frame of decision

Multi-year

Key actors

The first two categories summarized in Figure 1—structure
of insurance markets and design of health plans — can
broadly be categorized as a strategy of using insurance
design to encourage consumers to make high-value choices
when selecting a health insurance plan. The second two
categories—choice of providers for planned care episodes
and choice of provider for discrete services—can broadly be
described as a strategy of encouraging consumer shopping
in their choice of providers. HPC staff presented material
on each of these strategies.

ii

For an overview of how the healthcare market varies from
markets for other goods and services, see Kenneth J. Arrow,
Uncertainty and the Welfare Economics of Medical Care, 53 Am.
Econ. Rev. 941 (1963). See also Anna D. Sinaiko, How Do
Quality Information and Cost Affect Patient Choice of Provider
in a Tiered Network Setting? Results from a Survey, 46 Health
Servs. Research 437 (2010) (finding that cost-sharing differences
must exceed $300 to counteract a recommendation for a more
expensive physician from friends, family, or a referring physician).
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iv

See 211 C.M.R. 152.02 (2011) (defining Tiered Provider Network as “A Provider Network in which a Carrier assigns Providers
to different benefit tiers based on the Carrier’s assessment of
a Provider’s relative cost and, where available, quality and in
which Insureds pay the cost-sharing (copayment, coinsurance
or deductible) associated with a Provider’s assigned benefit
tiers,” and defining a Limited Provider Network as “A reduced
or selective Provider Network, not a Regional Provider Network,
which is smaller than a Carrier’s General Provider Network and
from which the Carrier may choose to exclude from participation other Providers who participate in the Carrier’s Regional
Provider Network or General Provider Network.”), available at
http://www.mass.gov/ocabr/docs/doi/legal-hearings/211-152.
pdf (last visited June 13, 2016).
MA Health Policy Comm’n, 2015 Cost Trends Report
Pursuant to M.G.L. 6(D), §8(g) at 88 (Jan. 2016) [hereinafter HPC 2015 Cost Trends Report] (noting that, in 2014,
tiered networks made up only 16% of the commercial market,
up from 13.5% in 2013); HPC 2014 Cost Trends Report,
supra note i at 64 (showing non-GIC enrollment in limited
network products near 0% in 2013).

tions, active re-enrollment, or premium holidays.v Such
employer policies may pose their own concerns, however,
including the likelihood that some enrollees (i.e., those
that choose a plan with a broader network) may pay significantly more under an employer defined contribution
plan.vi Employers may also be reluctant to pursue these
policies due to concerns about employee preferences for
broad networks.vii
Once consumers are enrolled in tiered and limited network plans, other challenges arise. Navigating care choices
can be complex for both purchasers and providers of
care where provider networks may be limited or where
patient cost-sharing may differ across the network; provider network transparency is critical. Moreover, payers’
networks and tiers may not be aligned with providers’ care
delivery systems and referral networks; thus, tiered and
limited networks may work in tension with care coordination efforts, including accountable care organizations
(ACOs).viii Finally, effective tiering requires that differences
in cost-sharing be significant enough to alter consumer
behavior,ix which could raise concern about the financial
burden for consumers who seek care from providers in
higher cost-sharing tiers.

v

vi

vii

viii

ix

Under defined employer contributions, an employer offers
multiple plan options with different premium costs, but pays
a fixed amount toward employee plan premiums rather than a
fixed percentage of the premium for whichever plan an employee
selects. Under active re-enrollment, employees are required to
choose a health plan during open enrollment rather than having
a default option of remaining in their existing plan if they do
nothing. Premium holidays encourage employees to select a
certain plan type, such as a tiered or limited network plan, by
having the employer pay the full premium for a period of time,
thus generating a discount for the employee. HPC 2014 Cost
Trends Report, supra note i, at 62-68 (Jan. 2015).
David M. Cutler & Sarah J. Reber, Paying for Health Insurance:
The Trade-Off Between Competition and Adverse Selection, 113
Quarterly J. of Econ. 433 (1998) (describing the results of
a 1995 Harvard University defined contribution policy that
increased employee costs for the most generous policy).
According to an HPC survey of 92 Massachusetts employers
who did not offer tiered or limited network plans, 9% reported
not doing so because they had tried them and found they were
unpopular; 23% wanted to retain the competitive recruitment
benefit of a broader network product; and 25% did not think
their employees would want these products. A further 26% were
concerned about high costs for out-of-network providers, while
18% thought the products would be too complicated to explain
to employees, 10% were multi-location firms, 22% did not
know about these plans, and 30% only offered one health plan.
Two percent reported that their broker recommended against
these products, and 15% had another, unidentified reason for
not offering tiered or limited networks.
To the extent that a payer’s limited network is aligned with a
provider’s network (e.g., a limited network consisting of one
ACO) there may be lessened tension with care coordination
efforts.
HPC 2015 Cost Trends Report, supra note iv at 89.

Another insurance design policy option would encourage
providers to compete on efficiency and total medical expenses (TME). Staff from the AGO’s Health Care Division
presented modeling of a market-based model that would
set insurance premiums in a non-limited network product
based on the consumer’s choice of primary care provider
(PCP), with consumers paying less if they choose a PCP
in a system with lower health-status-adjusted TME. The
modeling showed a potential 20% premium differential
for consumers choosing from the eight largest provider
groups in eastern Massachusetts as seen in Figure 2 below.
Stakeholder reactions to the AGO's presentation are described on page 9.
Figure 2: Tiering Premiums Based on Patient’s Choice of
PCP (Not a Limited Network Product) While Continuing to
Socialize Health Risk
Provider
Group

Current
Approach
(PMPM - Adult)

Health Status
Adjusted
Premium
Relativity

New
Approach
(PMPM Adult)

Provider A

$583.73

0.88

$514.00

Provider B

$583.73

0.93

$540.51

Provider C

$583.73

0.95

$553.30

Provider D

$583.73

0.97

$567.08

Provider E

$583.73

0.99

$580.02

Provider F

$583.73

1.00

$585.14

Provider G

$583.73

1.02

$595.20

Provider H

$583.73

1.06

$620.80

Encouraging Consumer Shopping for
Healthcare Services
A second key strategy to reduce unwarranted price variation through demand-side incentives is by encouraging
consumers to shop for healthcare services and choose
providers known to be lower-cost and higher-quality.
As noted above, shopping requires that consumers have
information on prices (and ideally, quality) for the specific
service they need, multiple options to choose from, and
a financial consequence to their decision. HPC staff presented three sets of policy options to encourage consumer
shopping for healthcare services.
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Reference Pricing
One such policy option for creating incentives for consumers to shop for services is through reference pricing,x
whereby a price is set for a procedure or service above
which the payer (or self-insured employer) will not pay.
Consumers who seek care from providers with rates above
the reference price pay the difference, incentivizing them
to be aware of provider prices and shop for certain services.
Providers are incentivized to offer services at or below the
reference price in order to attract patients.

Some reference pricing initiatives (e.g., a program for joint
replacement in California’s public employee retirement
system) have shown promising results in reducing spending, reducing price variation (by enhancing provider competition based on price), and shifting care to higher-value
settings.xi Similar opportunities for reference pricing in
Massachusetts could include joint replacements, maternity care, and lab tests, as seen in Figure 3 below.

Figure 3: Potential Reference Pricing Opportunities in Massachusettsxii

Average spending per
knee replacement episode
for each type of hospital
(Average includes all
hospitals studied)

Percent difference
compared to NE
Baptist

$31.3K

—

AMC

$36.1K

+15%

$20K

Affiliated

$29.8K

-5%

$10K

Unaffiliated

$28.6K

-9%

NE Baptist

Maternity
$18.5

$70

$17.3

$60
$50

For more on reference pricing, see François de Brantes,
Suzanne Delbanco & Andréa Caballero, Reference Pricing and Bundled Payments: A Match to Change Markets, Health Care Incentives Improvement Institute
and Catalyst for Payment Reform (2013); Larry Melton et
al., Reference-based Pricing: An Evidence-based Solution for Lab
Services Shopping, 20 American Journal of Managed Care
1033 (2014); James C. Robinson et al., Reference-Based Benefit
Design Changes Consumers’ Choice And Employers’ Payments For
Ambulatory Surgery, 34 Health Affairs 415 (2015).

$37
$33

$30

$28

$29
$24

xii

$11

$18
$14

$19
$15
$12

Comprehensive
Metabolic Panel

$18

CBC with
Dierential
WBC Count

$14
$9

$15
$10

Creatine
Kinase
Total

$0

$10
$6

Thromboplastin
Time

$10

$14
$9

Thyroid
Stimulating
Hormone

$20

Complete
Blood Count
(CBC)

St. Vincent Hosp

$40

xi
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Quest
Physician system (median)

$45
Mt. Auburn Hosp

Lowell General Hosp

$12.8 $12.4
$12.2 $12.2

Northeast Hosp

$13.4

Winchester Hosp

Southcoast Charlton

Emerson Hosp

BID MC

Milford Regional MC

$14.0

Payer savings would be 17% if Mt. Auburn’s price were set as the reference price.

x

Hospital
Outpatient
Department

10th percentile

$14.7 $14.6 $14.5 $14.5

South Shore Hosp

UMass Memorial MC

Hallmark Health System

BW Hosp

$5K

Mass General Hosp

$10K

Newton Wellesley Hosp

$15.7 $15.6
$15.3

$15K

Prothrombin
Time

$20K

Lab Tests
90th percentile
75th
Median
25th

$80

Lipid
Panel

Non-AMC
hospitals

$30K

Basic
Metabolic
Panel

NE Baptist

Only hospitals with more than 15 knee
replacement discharges in 2012 shown

$40K

Quantitative
Troponin
Test

Reference
hospital

Knee Replacement

James C. Robinson & Timothy T. Brown, Increases in Consumer
Cost Sharing Redirect Patient Volumes and Reduce Hospital Prices
for Orthopedic Surgery, 32 Health Affairs 1392 (2013).
HPC Analysis of All-Payer Claims Database, 2012. For knee
replacement, only hospitals with greater than 15 discharges are
displayed as bars, and the average payment shown in the table
includes all hospitals studied. For lab tests, calculations are hospital outpatient averages for each lab test, and observations only
include acute care hospitals inside the 10th and 90th percentile.
HPC analysis of Massachusetts All Payers Claims Database
(payers include BCBS, HPHC, and THP). For more detail on
maternity findings, see HPC 2015 Cost Trends Report, supra
note iv.

Notwithstanding the potential benefits, reference pricing
is only appropriate for those services that are considered
shoppable, meaning that they are planned in advance,
consumers have a realistic choice of providers, and quality
and price information are available. Such services account
for approximately one-third of total healthcare spending
nationally.xiii
Reference pricing can also be costly to implement. The
reference price must be set high enough that a reasonable
number of providers are able to offer the service at or below the price, while being low enough to affect consumer
choice. Generally, setting such an appropriate reference
price requires detailed data on the existing prices in the
market. In addition, once the reference pricing system
has been designed, it is essential to thoroughly communicate with consumers to explain that the program exists,
how it works, and which providers they can use without
any additional cost-sharing. Lack of transparency for patients would limit the degree to which consumers sought
high-value care and could lead patients to incur significant
cost-sharing unintentionally. For those consumers who seek
care from providers whose prices are above the reference
price, reference pricing can also create financial burdens.
Cash-Back Rebates
In addition to reference pricing, cash-back rebates and
other patient choice interventions may also encourage
consumers to shop for services. Cash-back rebates provide consumers with direct payments when they utilize
providers designated as “high-value providers.” Cash-back
incentive programs can have certain advantages over other
demand-side options.xiv However, as with reference pricing,
xiii
xiv

Chapin White & Megan Eguchi, Reference Pricing: A
Small Piece of the Health Care Price and Quality Puzzle,
Nat’l Instit. for Health Care Reform (2014).
In one form of cash-back program, a consumer’s provider schedules the patient for, e.g., an MRI, which requires a pre-authorization process that alerts the cash-back program vendor to
the existence of the appointment. The vendor can then call
the consumer and inform him or her about the cash-back options associated with providers in the area, and reschedule the
appointment according to the consumer’s request. See, e.g.,
Sze-jung Wu, Price Transparency for MRIs Increased Use of Less
Costly Providers and Triggered Provider Competition, 33 Health
Affairs 1391 (2014). Alternatively, consumers may use a price
transparency tool to select a lower-priced option, and the tool
itself would describe the cash-back options associated with different options. In both of these scenarios, consumers are aware
of the incentive, unlike in tiered plans where consumers may
not be aware of the cost-sharing implications of their provider
choices until after receiving a service. Cash-back programs also
avoid the problem that where consumers have exceeded their
out-of-pocket maximum, cost-sharing policies are no longer
consequential; in this case, a consumer could still receive a
rebate for using a lower-priced provider.

cash-back incentives are most appropriate for services
that are shoppable, standardized, and for which quality
measures are available. Currently, cash-back rebates are
most commonly used for services such as imaging or
laboratory services.
Price and Quality Transparency
Price and quality transparency is critical for informed
health care policy, as well as a necessary component of
the approaches to address unwarranted price variation
described in this report. Price and quality transparency
directed toward consumers may also be a strategy in and
of itself to encourage and support patients shopping for
services. While the evidence is mixed, the availability of
price and quality information has been shown in some
cases to lead to lower spending among consumers who
used a search tool,xv and clearer quality information presented alongside price information has been found to
make consumers more likely to make high-value choices.xvi
However, the Commonwealth faces implementation challenges around existing transparency laws.xvii Moreover,
price information without accompanying information on
quality may lead consumers to use high-priced providers
under the assumption that their quality is superior.xviii As
with other demand-side incentives, transparency is most
helpful with respect to those services for which consumers
can shop ahead of time.

xv

Christopher Whaley et al., Association Between Availability of
Health Services Prices and Payments for These Services, 312 JAMA
1670 (2014).
xvi Judith H. Hibbard et al., An Experiment Shows That A Well-Designed Report On Costs and Quality Can Help Consumers Choose
High-Value Health Care, 31 Health Affairs 560 (2012).
xvii Many providers may not be providing price information as
required under current law and payer websites may be difficult
to navigate and not be comprehensive. Barbara Anthony &
Scott Haller, Bay State Specialists and Dentists Get
Mixed Reviews on Price Transparency, Pioneer Institute, Center for Health Care Solutions: Policy Brief.
(2015); Barbara Anthony & Scott Haller, Mass Hospitals
Weak on Price Transparency, Pioneer Institute, Center
for Health Care Solutions: Policy Brief (2015); Health
Care for All, Report Card on State Price Transparency
Laws: Consumer Cost Transparency Report Card (2015),
available at https://www.hcfama.org/sites/default/files/consumer_cost_estimation_report_card.pdf.
xviii See MA Health Policy Comm’n, Community Hospitals
at a Crossroads: Findings From an Examination of the
Massachusetts Health Care System 38-40 (March 2016)
(describing results from focus groups conducted for the HPC
by Amy Lischko et al.).
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Stakeholder Discussion

Stakeholders engaged in meaningful discussion about demand-side incentives and their potential role in reducing
unwarranted price variation. Some noted generally that
tools to encourage consumer choice vary widely in the
market, especially between different insurance markets (i.e.,
self- vs. fully-insured). As detailed in this section, other
salient themes in the stakeholder discussions included: (1)
issues surrounding tiered and limited network products,
with a particular focus on tiering products and methodologies; (2) interest in future discussions of the AGO’s
market-based model for tiering based on TME efficiency;
and (3) limitations on reference pricing. Overall, there
appeared to be general consensus that demand-side incentives alone will not resolve the unwarranted price variation
issues in Massachusetts. However, some stakeholders also
noted that over the longer term certain consumer-driven
trends (e.g., a demand for greater convenience, such as
through telemedicine and other ongoing innovations)
may substantially affect how services are provided in the
healthcare market.
Tiered and Limited Network Products;
Tiering Methodologies
There was extensive conversation around tiered and limited
network products, with a particular focus on the value and
challenges of tiered products and tiering methodologies.
Several stakeholders emphasized that the central challenge of tiered networks is how to encourage employers
and consumers to participate in such plans. One payer
representative observed that “very significant” premium
differences are required in order to incentivize consumers
to switch to tiered plans. A hospital group representative
remarked that consumer enrollment in tiered products
may be depressed because the timing of the “tiering years”
does not always correspond with plan benefit years, leaving
consumers to worry about mid-year changes that could
disrupt care.
Further, some stakeholders expressed concerns about the
value of tiered products. A provider group representative
and consumer group representative suggested that tiered
products are too complex for consumers to utilize effectively and that such products risk disruption of existing
patient-provider relationships and care coordination. A
hospital group representative commented that tiering may
not fit well with a global budget payment system, and
called for tiering methods to be better aligned with APMs.
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Commissioner Berwick and representatives of consumer
groups also expressed concern that tiering can be burdensome for lower-income consumers. At the same time, there
were concerns about the effectiveness of current cost-sharing tiers in encouraging consumers to use high-value
providers; a representative from the provider community
commented that consumers care more about drug tiers
than provider tiers.
Tiering methodologies were another area of significant
concern. A hospital group representative identified the
variation in tiering methods and called for greater transparency and consistence of tiering methodology. Commissioner Allen identified data concerns as an issue (e.g.,
data timeliness, accuracy, and granularity) and questioned
the level at which tiering occurs (e.g., at the PCP group
level or at the individual PCP level) due to concern that
tiering at the individual provider level may not be methodologically valid. Stakeholders expressed interest in the
relationship between a provider’s tier and its quality performance. Commissioner Berwick commented that tiering
can be problematic absent confidence that the quality at
lower-priced tiers is as good as at higher tiers, while noting
that this may be less of an issue for commodity services.
Representatives of community hospitals cautioned against
equating high costs with high quality, noting that quality
can be just as good at lower-priced providers even for
non-commodity services. A hospital group representative
explained that it had been working with payers on a standard quality measure set that could be broadly employed
by different payers. Another payer representative acknowledged that work, further commenting that because there
has been some effort to standardize the quality approach,
the variation in provider tiers across plans is primarily
related to negotiated price. A community health center
representative stated that some community health centers
have been unfairly placed in worse tiers because payers
lack sufficient volume to make appropriate determinations
about their quality.
While some stakeholders expressed concern about the
value of tiered networks as a policy tool, one payer representative supported the further development of tiered
products because they are an existing tool in the market
and encouraged the group to think about what metrics
(in addition to the current metrics of cost and quality)
could be used in next-generation tiered products, as well
as what general improvements could be made to address
the concerns discussed.

AGO Presentation on Premiums Based on
PCP Selection
With respect to the AGO presentation on premiums based
on PCP selection, several stakeholders stated that the
model is of interest and worthy of further consideration
and discussion in the future, including HPC commissioners and representatives of trade associations, payers,
and hospital groups. The stakeholders offered thoughtful
questions on the model, including but not limited to
regional appropriateness across the state, the amount
of premium differential required to incent enrollment
and drive consumer decisions, and provider willingness
to participate, as well as noting that this product design
would increase the need for effective risk adjustment. A
community hospital representative cautioned that while
this approach is promising, an interim solution may be
needed or else community hospitals may not remain viable
long enough to engage with this new model.
Reference Pricing
Regarding opportunities in reference pricing, one payer
representative suggested that the GIC might be a valuable
setting in which to implement a reference pricing pilot.
Another payer representative underscored the fact that
reference pricing is only appropriate for certain planned
episodes of care and further identified the need to translate
any savings into premium relief for purchasers (as opposed
to savings being provided solely at the payer level). A
trade association representative and a consumer group
representative each noted the importance of considerable
education for and communication with consumers, particularly around quality. One provider group representative
identified a tension between reference pricing and ACOs,
commenting that reference pricing is antithetical to the
idea of ACOs because the reference price would not cover
non-billable services (e.g., care management) and ACOs
may be at risk if consumers shop for and “purchase” episodes of care outside of ACOs.
Risk Adjustment in the Affordable Care Act
Finally, there was a concerted interest in further stakeholder
discussions about risk adjustment under the Affordable
Care Act and potential implications of product designs
that may attract members with different risk profiles.






Overall, stakeholders recognized that encouraging examples of the use of demand-side incentives exist and
acknowledged the theoretical potential for additional
opportunities in that policy space. However, there was

considerable discussion of the accompanying limitations
of demand-side incentives, particularly insofar as they
relate directly to price variation issues. There seemed to
be stakeholder consensus that demand-side incentives are
not likely to fully address unwarranted price variation on
their own, though they may well complement other policy
solutions and may generally support a more competitive,
value-driven marketplace.
SUPPLY-SIDE INCENTIVES/ALTERNATIVE
PAYMENT METHODOLOGIES
The HPC held its second stakeholder discussion on April
13, 2016 to discuss the role of supply-side incentives in
reducing price variation. In addition to a presentation
by HPC staff, Dr. Hoangmai Pham, Chief Innovation
Officer for the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI), presented on the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services’(CMS) financial benchmarking
methodology and related lessons for Massachusetts.
HPC Staff Presentation

Supply-side incentives, such as APMs, financially reward
providers for making value-based choices that keep patients healthy while controlling costs. While APMs have
generally been used as a method of controlling spending
through reducing unnecessary or wasteful utilization of
services, they also incentivize providers to refer patients
to higher-value providers. As a result, APMs hold promise for reducing unwarranted price variation as they may
encourage providers to compete on prices in order to
attract referrals.
Key features of global budget APMs – the predominant
form of APMs in Massachusetts – include: (1) a requirement that patients select, or be attributed to, a PCP; (2)
a quality score that influences shared savings or deficit
payments; (3) a risk adjustment methodology; (4) a budget,
usually based on historical spending over the last one to
three years; (5) a trend component that is regionally or
locally based; and (6) the opportunity to share all or some
of any savings or losses relative to the budget.
Conceptually, APMs offer great potential for both reducing price variation and controlling cost growth; however,
the design and implementation of APMs can have significant impact on their effectiveness. In Massachusetts, a
provider system’s budget is often set based on that provider’s historic spending patterns, which perpetuates existing variations in price and spending. Moreover,
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participation in most APMs in Massachusetts is voluntary,
which means that providers may choose not to participate
if their current fee-for-service (FFS) arrangements are
more attractive. Finally, a lack of alignment in APM design
across payers combined with low to moderate coverage of
a provider system’s patient population can make effective
participation in APMs harder for providers: in 2014,
APMs covered only 37% of the Massachusetts market as
seen in Figure 4 below.
Figure 4: Percentage of Covered Lives in APMsxix
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APM adoption rates are significantly higher in health
maintenance organization (HMO) and point of service
(POS) products, in which patients are required to select
a PCP. Adoption rates are low in preferred provider organization (PPO) products that require attributing patients
to a PCP.xx
Both expanding the adoption of APMs and improving
upon existing APM models could improve the likelihood
that such models will reduce price variation and control
cost growth. Potential strategies to expand APMs include promoting APM adoption in the PPO market and
designing APMs that incentivize value-based choices by
specialists, hospitals, and other provider types beyond
PCPs. Strategies to improve the design of APMs include
developing enhanced financial benchmarking methodologies that rely less on historic spending patterns, as well
as aligning quality measurement, risk adjustment, and
attribution methods across payers.
xix
xx

HPC 2015 Cost Trends Report, supra note iv.
In 2014, the percent of HMO members covered by an APM
ranged from 60% to 91% among the three largest commercial payers, while the percent of PPO members covered by an
APM ranged from 0% to 11%. Id. However, some payers have
made significant process expanding APMs to PPO populations.
See, e.g., Blue Cross Blue Shield of Mass., PPO Member
Attribution and Billing, http://www.bluecrossma.com/
bluelinks-for-employers/whats-new/plan-updates/ppo-member-attribution-billing.html (last visited May 31, 2016).
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Dr. Hoangmai Pham Presentation

The HPC invited Dr. Hoangmai Pham to present on the
work that CMMI has done in developing enhanced financial benchmarking methodologies for its population-based
payment models. In the context of APMs, a financial
benchmark is the amount of money that a provider has
to care for its attributed patients, usually expressed as a
per-member per-month dollar amount. As providers gain
experience managing population health under APM contracts, payers can adjust the financial benchmark that the
provider must meet in order to achieve savings. Fair and
responsible adjustment of financial benchmarks can help
ensure that overall spending is sustainable, allow payers to
compare performance across provider organizations, and
hold providers accountable for delivering care efficiently.
Under appropriate financial benchmarks, efficient provider
organizations succeed, struggling provider organizations
can improve, and failing provider organizations fail.
Dr. Pham shared the recently released recommendations of
the Health Care Payment Learning and Action Network’s
(HCP-LAN) population-based payment workgroup to
CMS on improvements to the Shared Savings Program’s
financial benchmarking methodology. The HCP-LAN
recommended using a provider’s historic spending patterns to set a provider system’s initial benchmark, as is
commonly done in Massachusetts. Over time, however,
the provider system’s spending target should be shifted to
converge with local or regional spending levels.
For example, in the Next Generation ACO model, CMS
sets a provider system’s benchmark for the first three years
of the program by first determining the provider’s baseline,
based on the provider’s 2014 expenditures. CMS then
prospectively trends the baseline forward using a regional
projected trend that combines the national projected trend
with regional price adjustments. The provider’s benchmark
is then risk adjusted (capped at +3% or -3% from the
provider’s baseline), a base discount of 3% is applied to
all providers, and additional adjustments are applied for
quality and efficiency. Dr. Pham also emphasized that effective financial benchmarks must include risk adjustment
methodologies that do not penalize providers for serving
disadvantaged populations or result in disadvantaged
populations receiving substandard care. In response to an
inquiry regarding whether more stringent financial targets
could discourage participation in this voluntary program,
Dr. Pham explained that CMS is also limiting growth in
FFS payment to encourage entry into APM programs.

Dr. Pham recommended that Massachusetts payers build
off of these principles and design financial benchmarks
that encourage provider participation in APMs initially,
and later drive convergence of financial performance across
participating providers.
Dr. Pham concluded her presentation stating that by adjusting provider systems’ financial benchmarks over time to
account for regional spending patterns, payers can decrease
price variation based on historic spending patterns and
increase the influence of quality and efficiency on prices.
Stakeholder Discussion

Stakeholders generally agreed that APMs are important
tools for addressing both price variation and overall spending. Representatives of payers, providers, and consumer
advocates all agreed that Massachusetts should continue
to pursue expanded adoption and improved design of
APMs, while acknowledging that global payment alone is
unlikely to address all existing market dysfunction. There
was also general agreement that global budgets should
converge over time rather than continue to perpetuate past
price variation and acknowledgement of the challenge of
determining an appropriate timeline for such convergence.
Stakeholders noted that the current practice of basing
providers’ budgets on their historic spending is extremely
challenging for historically lower-priced providers. Many
provider representatives indicated that because they have
been successful at controlling their TME growth, their
global budgets are much lower than those of historically
higher-priced providers. One provider representative noted
that using historic performance to set targets not only
perpetuates past price variation but also general efficiency
performance patterns; providers that have succeeded in
keeping spending lower through, for example, effective
care management, may have lower budgets than those
that did not work to control spending in the past. Finally, historic spending may also perpetuate underpayment
for services such as behavioral health, as providers who
deliver a significant amount of these services may have
lower historic spending than if they provided more highly
reimbursed services. One payer representative indicated
that its organization is beginning to rebase global budgets
based on factors other than historic spending, including
TME. Another payer representative emphasized that in
order to enhance market functioning, the Commonwealth
would have to address the effects of bargaining power in
negotiations.

Chairman Altman raised concerns about the ability of
APMs to impact price variation and overall healthcare
spending given that participation in most APM contracts
is voluntary. He noted that if payers base budgets on factors such as regional trend rather than historic spending,
higher-priced providers may choose not to participate in
the contract. Without the participation of higher-priced
providers, payers will be less able to generate savings that
can be redistributed to lower-priced providers, and overall
spending will increase.
Several provider representatives stated that in order to
effectively manage the health of a population, they have
to make significant investments in technical infrastructure
and that these investments are significantly harder to
afford for historically lower-priced providers. Further, if
the infrastructure needs to be customized for the specifications of each APM (i.e., quality measures, attribution,
etc.), the investment becomes yet more expensive. One
stakeholder reported that these investments have resulted
in meaningful savings for their organization, but that they
did not begin to see savings for three to five years. Another
provider representative stated that savings should accrue
to the provider that generated them, as this will allow
the provider to make necessary technical infrastructure
investments and improve their care management abilities.
Further, one stakeholder suggested that payers could make
some payments to providers on a prospective, monthly
basis to make such investments more manageable. Another provider representative suggested that savings should
accrue to the patients that are attributed to that provider
in the form of lower premiums, as this would incentivize
additional patients to choose these high-value providers.
Stakeholders also discussed approaches to improving APMs
beyond issues of financial benchmarking. For example:
• Many stakeholders identified the importance of ensuring aligned incentives across different provider types,
including increased measurement and accountability for specialists. Representatives of providers and
consumer groups focused on the goals of aligning
incentives between PCPs and specialists, between
physical health and behavioral health providers, and
across the continuum of care within a system or ACO.
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• Payer representatives discussed the importance of
placing increasingly stringent efficiency and quality
requirements on providers participating in HMO/
POS-based APMs, so as to improve performance over
time in a context where providers have been able to
build necessary capacities.
• The group discussed the role of APMs in incentivizing
quality improvement. Chairman Altman suggested
that while APMs must never lead to decreased quality,
if an APM can control spending without negatively
impacting quality, it is producing a valuable outcome.
He further noted that improved quality might increase
healthcare spending, at least for some period of time,
and questioned whether that outcome would increase
the financial burden on low-income patients. Another stakeholder advocated for a more sophisticated
definition of quality that captures proper utilization.
• Representatives of both payers and purchasers emphasized the importance of expanding the use of APMs
in PPO products alongside efforts to improve APMs
in place for HMO/POS populations.
• Representatives of both payers and providers recognized the importance of being able to make adjustments to the structure of a global budget arrangement
during the contract cycle. Mid-cycle changes can help
providers continue to participate in the APM and can
control for unanticipated contextual changes, such as
natural disasters or epidemics.
• The group generally agreed that accurate risk adjustment is critical for APMs. Representatives of providers
and consumer groups stated that risk adjustment
methodologies should better account for socioeconomic status risk factors. The group also expressed
concerns over the Next Generation ACO model’s
capping the increase of a population’s risk score at
3%, as this might discourage providers from making
inroads with underserved communities.






Overall, stakeholders – including representatives of providers, payers, and consumer groups – supported ongoing work to expand and enhance APMs. This included
agreement by many stakeholders that the market should
transition from using historic performance as the primary
basis for financial benchmarks in global budgets.
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DIRECT LIMITS ON PRICE VARIATION
The HPC held its third and final stakeholder discussion
of provider price variation on May 19, 2016, focusing on
potential direct limits on price variation. In addition to a
presentation by HPC staff, Dr. Joshua Sharfstein, former
Secretary of the Maryland Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene and current professor and Associate Dean
of the Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of
Public Health, presented on Maryland’s all-payer rate-setting system and new hospital global budgeting model.
HPC Staff Presentation

Direct limits on price variation, unlike policies to address
price variation by changing demand-side or supply-side
market incentives, involve some degree of government intervention to prohibit or limit unwarranted price variation.
Direct limits have the potential to address price variation
more directly and quickly than demand or supply-side
approaches and they may be more specifically targeted
to reducing variation.
There is a wide range of different policy options that can
be categorized as direct limits on price variation, including everything from an all-payer prospective rate-setting
system (under which a government agency would set
allowed prices for all services and all payers) to policies
that would set forth certain rules or guardrails governing
the extent of and/or reasons for variation, within which
market participants would negotiate prices.
To set the stage for the discussion, HPC staff focused its
presentation on a handful of potential policy options to
directly limit price variation in Massachusetts:
• Rate banding, or prohibiting prices from varying by
more than a given amount;
• Creating differential rate growth rates where lower-priced or more efficient providers are allowed greater
increases in prices or global budgets than higher-priced
or less efficient providers;
• Limiting variation (in either FFS rates or global budgets) to value-based factors that provide benefit to the
Commonwealth; and
• Approaches adopted in other payment systems, including by other states, federally, and internationally.

Rate Banding
“Rate banding” refers to policies that prohibit prices from
varying from mean or median prices by more than a
fixed amount (e.g., no more than 20% greater or 10%
less than the average in a payer’s network). Within the
defined “bands,” providers and payers would continue
to negotiate specific prices. A number of such policies
have been proposed in the Commonwealth, including a
recent, proposed ballot initiative. While most proposed
policies related to rate banding have focused on hospital
price variation, HPC staff noted that rate banding could
be applied to physician groups and other provider types as
well. Similarly, while most proposed policies have applied
to all hospitals, HPC staff also noted that the rate bands
could be calculated separately for different cohorts of
providers; in other words, the thresholds could be defined
differently for academic medical centers (AMCs) versus
community hospitals.
Policies of this type generally result in immediate reductions in total spending because the price reductions would
be concentrated at institutions with high patient volume
while price increases would generally be concentrated at
institutions with lower volume. However, this also means
that higher-priced providers would face significant and
potentially immediate revenue reductions, which could
have significant market implications. The long-term impact
of such a policy might also be difficult to quantify because
providers and patients may change utilization patterns
in response to significant price changes. HPC staff also
described how the impact of rate banding policies would
depend on key design factors including where the upper
and lower bands on prices are set, whether the policy
applied to all providers or whether some providers (e.g.,
specialty hospitals) were excluded, and the time over which
the policy was implemented (i.e., full implementation in
the first year or a more gradual trajectory).
Differential Growth Rates
Differential rates of price growth policies allow different
levels of annual price increases for providers based on their
initial price levels. Such a policy could be implemented
in a number of different ways, but would be designed to

lead to price convergence over time. As with rate banding,
such a policy could be applied to hospitals, physician
groups, or other provider types. It could also apply to
FFS prices, global budgets, or both. Depending on the
permitted growth levels for different providers, convergence could be achieved over different timeframes, but
HPC staff noted that such convergence could still take
a considerable amount of time. For example, due to the
current extent of price variation in the Massachusetts
healthcare market, the HPC found that if lower-priced
hospitals were to receive 3.6% annual rate increases, it
would take approximately 19 years for some hospitals to
reach the prices of the 75th percentile in some major payer
networks.xxi Of course, a higher rate of increase would
allow a faster rate of convergence.
Limiting Variation to Acceptable Factors
One of the drawbacks of both rate banding policies and
differential growth rate policies is that these policies limit all
price variation, regardless of whether some price variation
may be warranted to support activities that are beneficial
to the Commonwealth. Policies to limit variation to acceptable factors—ranging from full rate-setting systems
to systems that create certain guardrails within which
payer-provider rate negotiations occur—could provide
an alternative, more nuanced approach that would allow
prices to vary where that variation is tied to value while
reducing unwarranted price variation.
The HPC has found that across a range of healthcare
systems, there tends to be a common nexus of factors identified as acceptable reasons for prices to vary. For hospitals,
these factors include clinical complexity, geography (variation in local labor costs), a hospital’s teaching mission,xxii

xxi

xxii

MA Health Policy Comm’n, 2015 Cost Trends Report
Pursuant to M.G.L. 6D, §8(g): Special Report on Provider Price Variation (Jan. 2016), available at http://www.
mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/oversight-agencies/
health-policy-commission/publications/2015-ctr-ppv.pdf.
It is not clear empirically whether training and employing medical
residents is a net financial cost or benefit to teaching hospitals.
See Amy Nordrum, The High Cost of Healthcare: America’s $15B
Program to Pay Hospitals for Medical Resident Training is Deeply
Flawed, INT’L BUS. TIMES (Aug. 13, 2015), available at
http://www.ibtimes.com/high-cost-healthcare-americas-15b-program-pay-hospitals-medical-resident-training-2040623 (last
visited Jan. 11, 2016); Barbara O. Wynn et al., Does it Cost More
to Train Residents or to Replace Them? RAND CORPORATION (2013), available at http://www.rand.org/content/dam/
rand/pubs/research_reports/RR300/RR324/RAND_RR324.
pdf (last visited Jan. 11, 2016).
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patient/payer mix, and the existence of high-cost outliers.xxiii

the maximum adjustment for having a disproportionate
share of low-income patients is currently 11%.xxiv

Where acceptable factors for variation have been defined,
the HPC also found that the range of adjustments permitted for those factors is often relatively narrow, or relatively
few providers qualify for adjustments. For example, within
the Medicare system, acute inpatient hospitals in Massachusetts currently receive up to 3% higher prices based on
a geographic wage index, while the maximum adjustment
in Massachusetts for teaching status is currently 40% and

For physicians in Massachusetts, Medicare only pays
differently for “practice expenses,” such as the cost of
office space and administrative staff, across two regions:
metropolitan Boston and the rest of the Commonwealth,
such that physicians in metropolitan Boston receive up to
9% more than physicians elsewhere in Massachusetts.xxv
For example, in the case of a 15-minute evaluation and
management visit, Medicare pays $79 in the Boston area
and $75 elsewhere. By contrast, a 15-minute evaluation
and management visit ranged from over $139 to under
$66 in the BCBS network in 2013.xxvi

xxiii For example, in Medicare, inpatient payments are based on the
average resources used to treat patients in the applicable Medicare
severity diagnosis related group (MS-DRG), then increased based
on an area wage index, the number of medical residents per hospital bed, and the hospital’s share of low-income patients. Payments
are also increased for high-cost outliers. MedPAC, Hospital
Acute Inpatient Services Payment System (2015), available at
http://medpac.gov/documents/payment-basics/hospital-acute-inpatient-services-payment-system-15.pdf?sfvrsn=0 (last visited
May 31, 2016). MassHealth reimburses in-state acute hospitals for
inpatient services pursuant to an Adjudicated Payment Amount
per Discharge (APAD), which is a hospital-specific, DRG-specific
all-inclusive facility payment for an acute inpatient hospitalization from admission through discharge. Mass. Exec. Office
of Health and Human Svcs., Office of Medicaid, Notice
of Final Agency Action – MassHealth: Payment for In-State Acute
Hospital Services and Out-of-State Acute Hospital Services, effective
October 1, 2015, available at http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/docs/
masshealth/acutehosp/2015-notice-final-payment-acute-hospital-services.pdf. APAD payment calculations vary based on
patient complexity (i.e., MassHealth DRG Weight), hospital
wage area, pass-through amounts per discharge (organ acquisition;
malpractice), and any adjustment for potentially preventable
readmissions. Id. In addition to the APAD, hospitals may qualify
for outlier payments for inpatient services. Id. MassHealth also
reimburses hospitals for certain unique circumstances, including,
for example, high public payer (state-defined disproportionate
share) hospital supplemental payment. Id. The HPC also reviewed
payment methodologies in the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) member countries.
Generally, countries with tax-funded national health systems
tend to use prospective global budgets for hospital payment for
inpatient services, while countries with social health insurance
systems tend to use DRG-based payment systems for inpatient
hospital services. Grégoire de Lagasnerie et al., Tapering Payments
in Hospitals: Experiences in OECD Countries, OECD Publishing, OECD Health Working Papers No. 78 16-19(2015),
available at http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/docserver/download/
5js4h5rlkxxr.pdf?expires=1464715760&id=id&accname=gu
est&checksum=F5CF5F844007038DA8606A46C2482817.
In recent years, there has been an increased number of OECD
countries who use DRG-based systems for hospital payment. See
generally, e.g., Reinhard Busse et al. eds., Diagnosis-Related
Groups in Europe: Moving Towards Transparency, Efficiency and Quality in Hospitals (2011), available at http://www.
euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/162265/e96538.pdf;
Ankit Kumar et al, Pricing and Competition in Specialist Medical
Services: An Overview for South Africa, OECD Publishing,
OECD Health Working Papers No. 70 (2014), available at
http://www.oecd.org/els/health-systems/Pricing-and-Competition-in-Specialist-Medical-Services_South-Africa.pdf (including
an overview of price setting in OECD countries). Though specific
payment factors and the implementation thereof vary considerably
by country, many countries pay hospitals for the value associated
with common factors including, for example, patient complexity
and high-cost outliers, as well as potential additional payments
for innovation, teaching, research, and high-cost services. See,
e.g., Busse et al., supra.
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Based on the factors such as those described above, prices do vary in administered pricing systems like Medicare.
In fact, the overall range of Medicare’s inpatient hospital
prices in Massachusetts is not significantly less than the
range of variation in the commercial market. However,
in Medicare, where prices may vary by defined amounts,
based on specific factors deemed to be acceptable, significantly more hospitals have prices close to the network
average, as shown in Figure 5 below.
Figure 5: Distribution of Inpatient Relative Price by Payer,
2014xxvii
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HPC analysis of 42 C.F.R. Part 412 (2015), available at https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-08-17/pdf/2015-19049.
pdf and Ctrs. for Medicare & Medicaid Servs., FY 2016
Final Rule and Correction Notice Data Files (2015),
available at https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Feefor-Service-Payment/AcuteInpatientPPS/FY2016-IPPS-FinalRule-Home-Page-Items/FY2016-IPPS-Final-Rule-Data-Files.
html?DLPage=1&DLEntries=10&DLSort=0&DLSortDir=ascending. The median increase for teaching was 14%, while for
disproportionate share, the median increase was 3%.
xxv Ctrs. for Medicare & Medicaid Servs., Medicare Physician Fee Schedule Search, https://www.cms.gov/apps/
physician-fee-schedule/overview.aspx.
xxvi These figures represent the 90th and 10th percentile, respectively.
HPC analysis of All-Payer Claims Database (2013).
xxvii Analysis performed by CHIA at HPC request. Acute hospitals
not paid under Medicare Inpatient Prospective Payment System
are excluded to provide more appropriate comparisons.

Figure 6: Distribution of Hospitals, Inpatient Stays, and
Revenue by Inpatient Relative Price: Medicare 2014 (n=55
hospitals)
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As a result, even though variation exists both in the commercial market and in Medicare, the price levels of a
given provider in the commercial market and in Medicare
have virtually no correlation, as shown in Figure 8 below.
Figure 8: Medicare and Commercial Relative Price
Percentiles
100
Average Relative Price Percentile
(BCBS, HPHC, THP)

Specifically, in Medicare, more than three-quarters of
Massachusetts hospitals receive inpatient prices that are
within 20% of average, and volume and revenue are not
concentrated among the highest priced providers. The
highest-priced 50% of hospitals account for 51.7% of
volume and 61% of revenue as shown in Figure 6.
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However, in the commercial market where the bargaining
leverage of different providers can impact pricing, the
highest prices are concentrated among those providers
with the highest patient volume, resulting in a vastly
different price distribution. For example, for THP, fewer
than half of hospitals receive inpatient prices within 20%
of average and the highest-priced 47.2% of hospitals accounted for 79.5% of volume and 88.4% of revenue as
shown in Figure 7.
Figure 7: Distribution of Hospitals, Inpatient Stays, and
Revenue by Inpatient Relative Price: THP 2014 (n=55
hospitals)
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To determine what a policy of limiting price variation to
certain acceptable factors might look like in Massachusetts, the HPC adapted features of its previously-conducted regression analysisxxviii to determine how prices
might change if certain market structure variables were
not permitted to affect prices. As described in the HPC’s
2015 Cost Trends Report on Provider Price Variation,
the HPC initially conducted a rigorous multivariate regression analysis with 16 different model variations to
explore the relationship between inpatient relative prices
and various factors. Specifically, the HPC modeled the
association between inpatient relative prices and quality,
income in the service area (as a proxy for local wages), the
hospital type (AMC, teaching or community hospital),
the share of a hospital’s services that are tertiary, system
size, the number and type of competitors, and the share
of a hospital’s patients that were covered by Medicare and
Massachusetts health safety net programs (MassHealth,
Commonwealth Care, and Health Safety Net). The HPC
then updated this analysis to simulate predicted relative
prices if certain market structure variables were held constant (system size, the number and type of competitors,
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xxviii For details on regression analysis and variables, see MA Health
Policy Comm’n, 2015 Cost Trends Report Pursuant to
M.G.L. 6D, §8(g): Special Report on Provider Price Variation, supra note xxi, at 19-21.
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and shares of a hospital’s patients covered by Medicare and
Massachusetts health safety net programs).xxix
This analysis showed that holding these market factors
constant resulted in noticeably less variation in predicted
relative prices. This can be seen by comparing the light
blue line, which depicts the distribution of predicted
inpatient relative price based on all factors, and the orange
line, which eliminates differences due to certain market
structure variables, in Figure 9 below.
Figure 9: Distribution of Inpatient Relative Prices: BCBS
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This suggests that if certain market structure variables were
not permitted to impact pricing, price variation would be
substantially reduced.
Models from Other States
Finally, the HPC provided a brief overview of approaches
taken by other states that impact price variation, notably
Rhode Island, West Virginia and Maryland.
In Rhode Island, the Office of the Health Insurance
Commissioner conducts annual reviews of health insurance premium rates for the individual and small-group
fully-insured markets, similar to those conducted by the
Massachusetts Division of Insurance. The standards for the
review include certain Hospital Contracting Conditions
that require that the average annual percentage increase in
inpatient and outpatient price not exceed the increase in the
national Consumer Price Index for Urban Consumers, plus
1%. Further, all hospital contracts must include a quality
incentive program and at least 50% of all annual price
xxix

The directionality of these variables was different. Larger system
size and fewer competitors was associated with higher relative
prices; however, higher shares of Medicare and Massachusetts
Medicaid, health safety net, and Commonwealth Care patients
were associated with lower prices.
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increases must be earned through performance in quality
programs. While these rules do not explicitly address price
variation, the overall cap on the annual percentage increase
does limit the degree to which price variation can increase
over time for hospitals and constrains the price growth
of hospitals with the most market leverage. Additionally,
the requirement that 50% of price increases be earned
through performance in quality programs more closely
ties hospital pricing to quality as an acceptable factor upon
which prices may vary.
West Virginia, in contrast, has a system in which the
state’s Health Care Authority (HCA) sets a corridor within
which hospitals and commercial payers negotiate prices.
The HCA uses historic and projected data on hospital
costs and charges to compare inpatient and outpatient
cost and charge per case to the average costs and charges
of a peer group of hospitals (defined by their size and the
complexity of services offered). These costs and charges
are adjusted for hospitals’ case mix, medical education,
and labor costs. Hospitals that are below the peer group
median cost and charge are permitted higher increases in
the negotiation corridor ceiling, while those with costs
and charges above the peer group median receive smaller
increases in the maximum amount they are allowed to
negotiate with payers. Hospital costs constitute the corridor “floor.”xxx
The HPC also presented background information on
the state of Maryland’s rate-setting program, which represents another approach to creating direct limits on price
variation.
Maryland’s original rate setting system was built on unit
prices for individual services. Prices were set based on
historical hospital costs plus a mark-up and adjusted where
costs were excessive relative to peers, after accounting
for the same factors noted below. Utilization of individual services was constrained by per-case charge limits,
case-mix-adjusted using All Patient Refined DRGs (inpatient) and ambulatory patient groups (outpatient). For
most of the period from 1977 to 2014, an additional volume adjustment was applied to prices for volume exceeding
defined levels. In addition, unit prices and per-case limits
were adjusted annually for inflation and to adequately
account for input cost increases, new technology, and
productivity improvement.
xxx

Robert Berenson & Robert Murray, Hospital Rate
Setting Revisited, Urban Institute (2015), available at
http://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/alfresco/publication-pdfs/2000516-Hospital-Rate-Setting-Revisited.pdf.

There was also an annual screening for the reasonableness
of hospital charge-per-case. Hospitals were compared to
peers (based on AMC status, geography, and size) with
adjustments made to hospital charges for uncompensated
care, direct medical education, nurse education, provision
of trauma services, indirect medical education, having a
disproportionate share of low income and elderly patients,
case mix, labor market differences, and a portion of hospital
capital costs. After those adjustments, hospitals found to
have excessive charges (more than 3% in 2007) reduced
them over time through lower unit prices.
This system became the basis and underpinning for the
state to undertake an ambitious statewide, all-payer APM
model for hospital payment. Dr. Joshua Sharfstein presented on this new hospital “global budget revenue” approach
adopted in Maryland in 2014.
Dr. Joshua Sharfstein Presentation

Dr. Sharfstein explained that Maryland’s rate-setting system has been “all-payer” since the late 1970s, subject to a
statutexxxi assuring that Medicare and Medicaid would pay
the same all-payer rates as commercial payers. This statute
required that Maryland’s per-admission costs increase at
a rate slower than the national Medicare growth rate.
Failure to achieve this lower growth rate would require
Maryland to transition to the standard Medicare rates,
which would mean a significant financial loss for hospitals.
Challenges in meeting this requirement led Maryland to
explore new ways to reduce hospital spending and improve
population health.
In 2011, Maryland developed a policy called Total Patient Revenue (TPR), a program for rural hospitals that
guaranteed prospective revenue (through global budgets
intended to account for all hospital revenue from patient
services) and encouraged hospitals to reduce their utilization. Under this model, a hospital that reduces its volume
can increase its unit price and retain the same total revenue
level. Conversely, if hospital volume increases, unit prices
must go down to avoid increases in the total revenue. The
program focuses on volume that the hospital can affect;
outside factors, such as population growth, that could
affect volume are accounted for separately. The program
worked well in its initial implementation; admissions,
readmissions, and avoidable readmissions all shrank faster
at hospitals using the new program than at hospitals using
the previous system.
xxxi

Starting in 2014, Maryland began operating under a new
agreement with CMS. The new agreement required a
five-year transition from FFS hospital payments, a global
budget cap for all payers tied to the state’s per capita gross
state product, guaranteed savings to Medicare, and strong
requirements for improved quality and patient experience.
The positive experience with the TPR system encouraged
Maryland to expand the global budget approach to non-rural hospitals; within six months 95% of hospital payments
were paid subject to global budgets. Hospitals have increased their investment in population health projects in
order to reduce admissions and the results from the first
year of the program are encouraging, with nearly all targets
being met or exceeded in 2014 as seen in Figure 10 below:
Figure 10: Maryland Performance in Year 1 (CY 2014)
PERFORMANCE
MEASURES

TARGETS

CY 2014
RESULTS

Hospital Revenue to Global
or Population-based

≥ 80% by Year 5

> 95% in Year 1

All-Payer Revenue Growth

≤ 3.58% per capita

1.47% per capita

Medicare Savings in Hospital
Expenditures

≥ $330m over 5 years

$116 in Year 1

Medicare Savings in Total
Cost of Care

Lower than the
national average

1.5% lower than
national average

All-Payer Quality
Improvement Reductions in
Hospital Acquired Conditions

30% reduction
over 5 years

26% reduction in
Year I

Readmissions Reductions
for Medicare

≤ National average
over 5 years

.2% gap decrease
vs national

Dr. Sharfstein identified several factors underlying the
initial success of the model, including focusing on public
health improvement, rather than only focusing on quality
metrics within hospitals, having aligned incentives across
all payers, and having a robust health information exchange
system. He also noted the importance of ensuring that
market participants experience the system as being fair
and credible. In addition, while incentive alignment across
different parts of the healthcare system (i.e., including
hospitals, physicians, and others) is important and could
be achieved through ACOs operating under a single global
budget for all spending, this is not the only approach
to aligning incentives. At the same time, Maryland has
experienced a number of challenges, including that of
aligning physicians, particularly specialists.

Social Security Act, § 1814(b)(3).
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In response to stakeholder questions, Dr. Sharfstein explained that to the extent that Maryland hospitals are
reducing inpatient utilization, they are working to transition their workforce to areas of greater need, rather than
reducing the total size of the workforce. He also explained
that commercial payers generally support the system, which
prevents cost-shifting from public to private payers and
also has now aligned hospital incentives with private payer
programs to reduce unnecessary utilization (for example,
under this payment system, hospitals do not lose revenue
if they eliminate an unnecessary admission). In response
to a question about how the Maryland system accounts
for changes in patient volume due to different causes,
Dr. Sharfstein explained that the system is designed to
support hospital efforts to reduce unnecessary utilization
while adjusting budgets to account for changes in the
site of service that did not actually reduce unnecessary
utilization or costs.
Stakeholder Discussion

With respect to rate banding, stakeholders generally agreed
that the effect of such a policy would be very sensitive to
the precise terms of the policy, including whether it was
based on the median or mean price and where the bands
were set. Another consideration was how to apply a potential rate banding policy over time, with stakeholders
agreeing that it would not be the intent of such a policy
to continually push providers toward the median or mean
price by “cutting off the tails” of the distribution annually.
A payer representative observed that rate banding had the
benefits of being easy to implement, having an immediate
impact, helping lower-priced providers, and yielding immediate returns to purchasers (employers and individuals).
With respect to acceptable factors for price variation,
stakeholders touched very briefly on the specific factors
that should be treated as acceptable. A hospital group
representative encouraged consideration of teaching, highly-specialized services, research, innovation, and stand-by
capacity, while a physician group representative noted the
need to develop distinct factors for physicians, such as
quality, expenses for “unbillable” infrastructure supporting
primary care and population health management, the
ability to hold down total spending, and the existence or
lack thereof of subsidies from elsewhere in the system.
One payer representative suggested that it would be important to have ongoing, broader stakeholder discussion
about acceptable factors, rather than having the Commonwealth simply adopt the policies of another system (e.g.,
Medicare), while a community hospital representative
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disagreed that further discussion was needed, insofar as
the stakeholder group present for this discussion series
constituted the relevant group.
Stakeholders discussed the value of having provider-specific
revenue projections for different acceptable factor policy
scenarios, with some suggesting that this information
would be essential and others suggesting that a broader
look at the effects of policies on the system overall would
be more helpful.






Overall, stakeholders identified a few major themes for
future policymaking.
• Stakeholders generally agreed that sudden, major
revenue reductions for any provider would not be
desirable; to the extent revenue would be reduced
for any provider, the change should be gradual, so as
to avoid creating excessive financial difficulty. At the
same time, stakeholders agreed that the status quo
itself creates dangerous financial conditions for lower-priced hospitals. A consumer group representative
noted that any policy that merely shifted money from
higher-priced to lower-priced providers would not help
reduce the cost burden for consumers. Stakeholders
agreed that while a price variation policy need not be
designed to maximize healthcare spending reduction,
many policies under discussion would naturally have
the effect of reducing spending over time.
• One payer representative noted the importance of
developing a system that would avoid political gamesmanship, and encouraged allowing market-based
negotiations within guardrails. A hospital system
representative agreed that guardrails would be helpful, suggesting a system of negotiation within certain
corridors and a requirement to justify any variation
beyond those corridors.
• Representatives of a payer organization and a physician
group agreed that it would be helpful to have input
from experts, such as the HPC, to define acceptable
factors for variation.
• Stakeholders generally agreed that taking some action
is necessary. While some stakeholders wanted ongoing
discussion, especially to define acceptable factors,
others emphasized that the status quo was unsustainable and several noted that enough information
was available to justify trying policies and adjusting
them going forward.

Next Steps

The HPC has consistently found that provider price variation both drives increased healthcare spending and creates
inequities in the distribution of healthcare resources which
threaten the viability of lower-priced, high-quality providers. Accordingly, in early 2016, the HPC convened a
series of stakeholder meetings to discuss data-driven policy
options to address extensive and unwarranted variation in
provider prices. Now that a new Special Commission on
Provider Price Variation has been established in Chapter
115 of the Acts of 2016, the HPC provides this summary
as a foundation for the Special Commission as it undertakes its work to address this critical issue. The HPC looks
forward to engaging with the Special Commission and will
continue to monitor and track unwarranted provider price
variation through its ongoing research, annual cost trends
hearings, and other work to create a more sustainable and
value-driven healthcare market in Massachusetts.
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